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Trending iPhone 12 PS5 Xbox Series X iOS 14 Galaxy S20 FE Pixel 5 Best VPNs TechRadar is supported by its audience. If you purchase through links on our website, we may receive an affiliate commission. Learn more TechRadar Newsletter Sign up to get the latest news, reviews, opinions, analysis and more, as well as the hottest tech deals! Thank you for subsning in to TechRadar. You will receive a
confirmation email shortly. There was a problem. Refresh the page and try again. No spam, we promise. You can unsubscribe at any time and we will never share your information without your permission. Most Popular Most Shared 3 4 A Rental application form is completed by a potential tenant who wants to rent a property. It is used by property owners to check tenants and decide whether they are
entitled to rent the property. We have developed several free rental application templates that you can use for single-family homes, apartments or apartments. Free rental application template The free rental application templates below help landlords gather potential tenant information such as contact information, employment history, rental history and criminal background. There are three templates below,
each for a different type of rental property. Based on the type of property you want to rent, you can decide which template is right for you. Download template: PDF | Word | Google Doc Download Template: PDF | Word | Google Doc Download Template: PDF | Word | Google Doc These rental templates are specifically structured to check potential tenants for residential properties. If you are interested in
renting commercial properties, please read our article about How to Lease Commercial Real Estate. How the free rental application templates work The above free rental application templates can be used to collect relevant information from potential tenants. Applicant information can be used to deduct financial reports and perform background checks so that you can decide whether or not to approve a
potential company. Be sure to download the correct template based on your individual needs. The best times to use any template are: Single-family home template: The single-family rental application template is ideal if your rental apartment is a detached detached house; The template can also be used for townhouses or detached houses under certain circumstances working holiday rental real estate
template: The apartment template should only be used if you rent a property for a short time; for longer-term leases, be sure to use one of the other Condo &amp; Template to use: This rental application template is ideal for landlords who own multiple apartments or condominiums; even if these condominiums are located in independent buildings, the template will help you to get the information to rent a
unit within an association. These rental application templates should only be used as a basis for the work. Be sure to consult a real estate lawyer to ensure that you contact state and local As well as the Fair Housing Act (FHA) and the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA). When you want to use a rental application form, a rental application should be used when you rent your property to a tenant. This includes
a room in your main residence, an apartment or an apartment. It is recommended to use a rental application form for a tenant who lives in the property for a month or more. Anyone who has apartments available for rent should use a rental application. Not only is it a tool to determine a suitable tenant, but it is also a great tool to keep all the information of your tenants at hand. Evan Peoples, Broker, Spaces
Real Estate A rental application is usually correct for: If a tenant rents out your apartment through a website such as Airbnb or VRBO, a rental application form is not generally used. Instead, the website will pick up a copy of the tenant's identification, and they will pick up the full payment for the rental period in advance as well as a deposit and cleaning fee. This usually happens instead of a full tenant
screening. What should be included in a rental application form A rental application form should contain basic personal, professional and financial information. It should also include how much monthly income the tenant makes and how many residents will live in the unit. Remember not to include anything on the rental application form, which is a protected class such as race, religion, sexual orientation and
so on. 1. Date of execution of the rental application This should be at the beginning of the application and is not the date on which the tenant wishes to move in, but only the date on which he fills in the information. This is important because you may have multiple qualified tenants and be able to select the company that filled in the application first. 2. Rental application fee The rental application fee is usually
located at the top of the application and is usually filled in by the landlord. Registration fees typically vary between 25 and 100 US dollars, but some condominiums and co-ops require more. There are laws on how much landlords can charge for application fees, which vary from state to state. For more information, you can consult a local lawyer. For this reason, it is best for a real estate management
software like Avail to set the rental application fee and check the tenant for you. It's in line with state and federal laws, and it's one thing less you have to worry about. Contact the company today to review your applicants, review their backgrounds, and help you create a condition-specific lease. Visit Avail 3. Real Estate Information The next information on our free are the real estate information. This
includes the full address of the property, including the unit number and the building, if any. This is often forgotten on rental application forms, but is extremely important if you have multiple properties. By filling in the real estate address, the tenant knows which and unit for which they apply, and you can keep their application in the correct property file. You must also protect your client's confidential
information to keep the paperwork under wraps. 4. Applicant Information The Applicant Information Area should include: The applicant's full name and how long he has lived there phone number email address and phone number of the applicant's current landlord, if applicable criminal history including arrests, crimes and convictions Note that the age is considered a protected class under the Fair Housing
Act. In general, you should not ask about the age of the applicant unless you verify their identity after screening or if you rent a property in an age-restricted municipality such as a municipality for residents aged 55 and over. One of the biggest benefits of this type of information from potential tenants is that background information quickly confirms whether the information they have provided is truthful. This is
another good reason to work with a company like Avail because they can coordinate tenant applications, background checks, and credit reports. 5. Employment of the applicant This section should include the applicant's current employment status, together with the employment history, if he has been employed for less than two years in his current role. The employment area of the applicant on the rental
application template should include the following: Employer name Employer address Manager name Phone number &amp; email address Length of employment item Gross Monthly Income Additional Income It is important to determine the job information of the applicant so that you can verify their employment at a tenant screening service. They can also find out if they earn enough income to afford the
rent. As a rule, landlords require tenants to pay three times the monthly rent or more to qualify for the rental apartment. 6. Additional inmates Generally, the additional occupant area will be used for all children under 18 years of age living in the property. Remember that it is illegal to discriminate against a tenant on the basis of his or her family status, including the number of children. However, due to fire
hazards, you may not be able to accept a candidate with three children for a one-bedroom apartment. It is generally recommended that you check every applicant over the age of 18 who will live in the property. In this way, you know who lives in your property, their creditworthiness and their criminal history. They also know if they can afford to pay the monthly rent themselves. This is important for couples as
well as for roommates. When a person moves out, you want to make sure that the remaining tenants can still afford the rent payments. 7. Pets Some buildings do not allow pets, but if you own the property and the building allows pets, it is up to you if you and if you wish to charge a pet deposit. Note that each pet policy you choose must be the same for each tenant in this unit. This section of the rental
application template collects information about the type, breed, and weight of each pet. This is because some areas, such as Miami-Dade County in Florida, have certain breed restrictions and some buildings have pet weight restrictions. 8. Disclosure The disclosure section should be formulated in accordance with landlord-tenant laws and fair housing and credit laws in your state. However, it should be
noted that the tenant gives you permission to carry out your credit, a background check and contact employers and landlords for references. It should also be mentioned that you adhere to the Fair Credit Reporting Act and the Fair Housing Act. Applicant Signature &amp; Date The application must be signed for it to be valid. The signature and the signed date should be the last lines on the kidney
application form. You acknowledge that the applicant has read the application and agrees to its terms. Download template: PDF | Word | Google Doc Download Template: PDF | Word | Google Doc Download Template: PDF | Word | Google Doc In the following, we answer some of the most frequently asked questions about rental application templates. Do I need to use a rental application form? You
should use a rental application form when renting a property to a tenant. This allows you to know who lives in the property, their payment history and whether they can afford the rent. One tip is that most evictions can be prevented by properly checking the tenant before renting. The information collected on a rental application is intended to help the landlord ensure that they are a qualified candidate before
an applicant's credit and background checks are carried out. Nancy Wallace-Laabs, Owner, KBN Homes, LLC. Every prospective resident over the age of 18 should fill out a rental application. This allows you to check all potential tenants and see if tenants can still afford the rent if another resident leaves empty-handed. Some landlords allow an applicant to be responsible for all occupants, so it is at the
discretion of the landlord. Are there any questions I can't ask in a tenant application form? Tenant application forms must comply with landlord-tenant laws in your state, fair housing laws, and the Equal Credit Opportunity Act. Your client application form should help check tenants for their ability to pay rent, penalty or eviction history, and credit report. There should be no issues related to age, race or
Contain. Rental applications are a great way to show a state or local authority that you are using unbiased rental practices. The theory is that bias is reduced when an objective standard such as an application is used. Each state offers housing protection to different groups. Some offer protection to LGBT people, others do not. Brad Biren, lawyer, Johnston Martineau Do I I a standard rental application and
a lease? If you want to rent a property, you should use both a standard rental application and a rental contract. A rental application helps potential tenants to check, while a lease is a legal document outlining rental conditions and responsibilities of landlords and tenants. A lease is signed after an applicant has applied for it and it has been approved. The bottom line A standard rental application should be
given to any potential tenant so that the landlord can properly verify it before accepting it as a tenant. It is important to comply with landlord and tenant laws, as well as fair housing, credit protection and data protection laws, when reviewing potential tenants. A rental application template serves as a guide to what you can include in your standard rental application. Application.
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